
150 Days 62.0 
million 14,500.00

29.07.2021
-

18.08.2021
19.08.2021 620,000.00 16.12.2021

150 Days 29.0 
million 8,000.00

29.07.2021
-

18.08.2021
19.08.2021 290,000.00 16.12.2021

150 Days 21.0 
million 6,000.00

29.07.2021
-

11.08.2021
12.08.2021 210,000.00 25.11.2021

150 Days 11.9 
million 5,500.00

29.07.2021
-

11.08.2021
12.08.2021 119,000.00 25.11.2021

150 Days 11.5 
million 4,500.00

29.07.2021
-

11.08.2021
12.08.2021 115,000.00 25.11.2021

SRI LANKA THRIPOSHA LIMITED 

VACANCIES
Sri Lanka Thriposha Limited is a fully Government owned company and applications 

are invited for recruitment for the post mentioned below for  a period of one year 

on Contract Basis. 

POST OF NURSE (CONTRACT BASIS)
(A) Qualifi cations

 Should possess above 05 years experience in the Government Nursing Service

  (Preference will be given to nurses retired from the Government Nursing Service)

(B) Monthly allowance

 A monthly allowance of Rs. 37,500/= will be paid for this post.

(C) Other

 i.  Recruitment is only for a period of one year and there are possibilities for 

extension of the service period.

 ii. The applicant should be a citizen of Sri Lanka.

 iii.  Should be in good health and of sound mind to serve in any part of the 

island and to execute the entrusted duties.

 iv. Should possess an excellent moral character.

 v.  The employee should contribute 10% to the Employees Provident Fund and 

the company will contribute 15% for same The Sri Lanka Thriposha Limited 

will contribute 3% to the Employees Trust Fund.

 vi. Preference will be given to candidates in the Ja-ela area. 

(D) Age

 An age limit of up to 65 years will be considered. 

Applicants presently in employment should channel their applications through the 

Heads of the relevant Departments / Institutions.

A self-prepared application for the post mentioned above should be sent by registered 

post along with photocopies of the relevant certifi cates to receive on or before 

13.08.2021. The words "Post of Nurse (Contract Basis)" should be clearly marked 

on the top left-hand corner of the envelope containing the application. 

Chairman, Sri Lanka Thriposha Limited

P.O. Box 17, Kapuwatta, Ja-Ela. 


